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A retrospect of the speculations wliicli have been set up and

tlie views which liave been expressed will allow much to

ap))car as requirin<^ to be confirmed by further observation.

Kevertheless we should not under-estimate the difficulty of

proof in the treatment of a question in which sometimes even

but slight indications of old peculiarities must be of import-

ance. This difiiculty, however, will not be permitted to

suppress the attempt at an elucidation. The circumstance

that arguments may really be pointed out everywhere will

allow this consideration of the case to appear admissible,

while the fact that every attempt at an elucidation ought to

be made will show that it is justifiable.

LXXIII.

—

Report upon the Stomatopod Crustaceans ohtained by
P. W. Basset- Smith, Esq., Surgeon R.N., during the Cruise,

in the Australian and China Seas, of H.M.S. ''Penguin,

Commander W. U. Moore. By K. I. PocoCK, of the

British (Nat. Hist.) Museum.

[Plate XX. B.]

During the past two years the Trustees of the British

Museum have received from the Lords of the Admiralty an
immense and very valuable series of Crustacea obtained by
Mr. P. W. Basset-Smith, of H.M.S. 'Penguin,' in the

Australian and China Seas.

The Stomatopoda alone of this series form the subject of

the present communication ;
but it is probable that when the

rest of the material is examined, the remainder of the orders

will be found to be equally well represented by new and
interesting forms.

I may add that, during a recent visit to the British Museum,
Dr. H. J. Hansen, of Copenhagen, made a thorough revision

of our extensive collection of Squillidai. Amongst other

important innovations, Dr. Hansen has suggested more than

one new generic name for certain species that have been

hitherto referred to previously existing genera ; but until he

has himself published the descriptions of these genera, I have

not considered it advisable to adopt them.

(1) Squilla fasciata, De Haan.

Two specimens. Chusan (10-1 -1 fath.) ; Holothuria Bank
[2,A-m fath.)

.
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(2) SquiUa aunt's, Berthold.

Cluisan (10-14 fath.) ; Kowlsoii Bay (Hong Kong), Holo-
thuria Bank (China Sea) (3S-52 fath.).

Tlie specimens from Kowlson Bay and Ilolotlmria Bank
closely resemble the specimen named (jracili's by Micrs in the

distribution of the patches of black pigment upon the segments
of the abdomen and on the telson, as also in having the telson

somewhat narrower than appears to be normally the case in

Sfj. ajfinis, and its spines longer. They resemble the typical

form, however, in having only four or five spines on the

raptorial limbs, and not six or seven, as in the example of

gracilis. The specimens in question thus appear to be inter-

mediate in characters between gracilis and affinis, from which
we may conclude that the former can scarcely be permitted to

rank as a distinct variety.

(3) Pseudosquilla oculata (Brulld).

A single example from Macclesfield Bank (China Sea).

(4) Pseudosquilla ciliata (Fabr.).

Three young examples from the Arafura Sea.

(5) Gonodactylus chiragra (Fabr.).

Baudin Island, Troughton Island, DammaIsland, Baleine

Bank (15-20 fath.), Amboina Bay, Arafura Sea, Macclesfield

Bank (82 fath.).

A large number of specimens.

I doubtfully refer to this species a semi-larval form,

measuring 9 millim. long, from Baleine Bank, which differs

from the adult in having only a single median crest upon the

telson.

(6) Gonodactylus grapTiurus, Miers.

N.W. Australia (20 fath.) ; Baudin Island (8-15 fath.)
;

Baleine Bank, N.W. Australia (15-20 fath.) ; Arafura Sea;
Holothuria Bank, China Sea (15-24 fath.).

A great number of examples.

The Squillidaj in the British Museum included by
Mr. Miers under this head contained examples of genuine
graphurus and others which have subsequently been made
into a distinct species, G. glaber (erroneously spe\t glabrous)

,

by Brooks. Still later Dr. de ]\Ian has united the two again
;

but since the dorsal grooves characteristic of graphurus are

well marked, without signs of failing, in all the adult speci-
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mens obtained by Mr. Bassett-Smith, it lias not seemed to

me advisable at present to adopt Dr. de Man's opinion.

Tn one semi-larval form (10 millim. in length) from Baleine

Bank the groove is represented only upon the fifth abdominal
tergite.

(7) Gonodactylus Smi'thu\ sp. n. (PI. XX. B. fig. 1.)

(?Var. of G. chiragra.)

Colour a deep green, obscurely mottled, the manus of the

raptorial limb reddish purple, the distal extremity of the

penultimate segment iudigo-blue ; a reddish-purple spot on
the inner side of the distal extremity of the large segment of

the appendage.

This species is closely allied to G. chiragra, from which it

appears to differ in being more robust and in the ornamen-
tation of the telson and of the sixth abdominal tergite. Tlie

crests upon these two plates are the same in number as in

chiragra, but are much more compressed and carinate. Thus
on the sixth abdominal tergite the crests are ridges, flat above
and produced without constriction into long spines, which
considerably overlap the hinder border of the tergite ; in

chiragra these crests are wider, convex above and rounded

behind, the spines being very short and sharply defined from

the rest of the crest. In the telson, again, the median promi-

nence is a strongly compressed ridge, the upper edge of which

is almost straight and the posterior angle is regularly pro-

duced into a long strong spine ; all the other crests are

similarly compressed and carinate ; in chiragra the median

crest is convex above, sometimes tipped with a small spine,

rounded behind and scarcely compressed.

The following measurements (in millimetres) will show the

stouter build of this new form : —Total length (from base of

rostrum to notch of telson) 23"5 ; width of fifth and first

abdominal somites and of carapace 4*5, of second free thoracic

somite 4*3
; length of carapace 6'3, of eye 2*8.

An example of chiragra measuring 23 millim. in length

has the fifth abdominal somite and the carapace only 3'8

millim. wide, the latter plate being 5"6 millim. long and the

eye-stalk 2'5. Again, an example of chiragra with the

abdomen 4-5 milhm. wide measures 27 millim. long, the

carapace being 7 millim. long and the eye-stalk 'IS. A
second example of Smithii measuring only 17 millim. long

shows corresponding differences when compared with an

example of chiragra of the same length. Tiiese comparisons

show that, in addition to being stouter in body, the eyes are

longer in tSmithii.
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Two examples ( cT ? ) fi"oni the Arafiira Sea, both possibly

young.
A number of young examples of chiragra^ both surpassing

and falling short of these in size, were taken at the same time

and in the same locality, and there is no difficulty whatever

in distinguisiiing those that are here named Smithii.

Dr. Hansen, however, when naming the Museum collection

of Stomatopoda referred an exactly similar form to G. chiragra,

so that it is possible that the view here expressed may be

erroneous.

(8) Gonodactylus excavafuSj Miers.

A single male example dredged at a depth of 26 fath. on

Macclesfield Bank.

The rediscovery of this species is interesting, the locality

of the type being unknown. The figure of the telson of this

species given on pi. iii. of Mr. Miers's paper is very inaccu-

rate. The excavation is represented as much wider than it

really is, and the posterior angles of the telson appear to be

single, whereas in reality they are double, consisting of two

subequal processes.

(9) Go7iodactylus trispinosus, Dana.

Two small examples from Baleine Bank (N.W. Australia).

Under thisspecies, in his revision of theSquillidte, Mr. Miers

mentions two males that were obtained at Sharks Bay (W.
Australia). According to Dr. Hansen, these examples belong

to a difierent species, namely G. stoliura of F. Miiller.

(10) Gonodactylus tiiherosus, sp. n. (PI. XX. B. fig. 2.)

(? Var. of tnsjJi'nosus.)

Very closely allied to the preceding, G. tri'spinosus, the only

differences between the two that I have noticed being found

in the form of the rostrum and of the telson. In trispinosus

the lateral spines of the rostrum are longer, thinner, and are

directed forwards and outwards, so that if prolonged in the

same direction they would pass along the outer border of the

eyes. In tuherosus, on the other hand, the spines are much
shorter and stouter, being directed forwards, so that the ])rolon-

gation of their axes would pass through the external half of

the eyes. Again the telson of tuherosus is more squared

and its posterior angles less rounded ; the prominences, too,

are considerably larger, the median being almost spherical

and so high that its summit is on a level with the summits of

the median tubercles of the sixth abdominal tergite, although
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these tubercles are themselves considerably more elevated than

in trispinosiis ; moreover, the lateral tubercles of the telson

are also much less elongate and more spherical ; tiie notches

separating the lobes of the telson are wid;n- than in frtspinosus,

the external notch being jiarticularly well-marked and
widening towards the margin of the plate.

Mcasui'cments in millimetres of largest specimen : —Length
from apex of eyes to end of telson 40 ; length of eye 3*3,

width of cornea 2 ; length of telson 7'5, width 8'2.

Two examples from Macclesfield Bank, at a depth of

37 fath.

(11) Gonodactylus Ilansenii, sp. n. (PI. XX. B. fig. 3.)

Belonging to the same group as G. Edicardsii, sct/Uarus,

cultrifer, &c.

Colour (in alcohol) a uniform yellowish pink, with a black

patch of colour on the second segment of the external ramus

of the swimmeret.

Eyes very large and globular, at least as large as in

G. Edicardsii. The dorsal plate of the ophthalmic somite

deeply bifid in front. Antennal scales about the same rela-

tive size as in G. sci/Uarus, being considerably shorter tiian

the carapace.

Rosirion with evenly convex anterior border and evenly

rounded angles.

Manus of the raptorial limbs moderately dilated at the

base and armed with nine distinct, sharp, subequal teeth.

The margins of the three posterior thoracic tergites narrowed

and not dilated even as in G. scyllarus.

The margins of the abdominal somites thickened as in

G. sci/U'irus, the posterior angles spined as in that species.

The sixth abdominal tergite and telson closely resembling

these pUites in G. scyllarus, the median being elevated,

carinate, and posteriorly spined as in that species ; the crests

on each side of the median one not so close to it as in

scyllarus, and not divided by a groove ; the median crest not

continuous with the crest upon the internal spiniferous process,

while the external crest, which in scyllarus lies close to the

external edge of the anterior half of the telson, is situated

more internally, being in the same line as the external edge

of the median process on each side.

The movable spines on the exopodite of the swimmeret are

longer than in scyllarus, the apex of the distal one being on

a level with the margin of the distal segment of this appen-

dage ; moreover the crests upon the endopodite of the swim-

merets are unequal in size, the exterior being considerably
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longer and stronger than the interior ; in scyllarus they are

subcqual.

Measurements in millimetres : —Length (from anterior

margin of rostrum to the median notch of telson) 60 ; length

of carapace at the side 14, of antennal scale 11 ; width of

rostrum 4, length 2 ; length of eye and width of cornea 4

;

width of telson 10, length from anterior end of median keel

to median notch 8.

A single female example from Macclesfield Bank, 35 fath.

On the whole this species seems to come nearest to

G. scyllarus. It differs, however, in the arrangement of the

crests of the telson, the size of the eyes, the form of the

rostrum, the bifid ophthalmic tcrgite, and the number of teeth

on the raptorial limbs. In having large eyes and many teeth

on the raptorial limbs it resembles G. Edivardsii, Berth., but

differs in the structure of the telson, the small antennal scales,

form of rostrum, <S:c.

(12) Gonodactylus carinifer^ sp. n. (PI. XX. B. fig. 4.)

Belonging to the same section as the preceding, G. Ilansenii,

but closely related to G. cuUrifer.

Colour (in alcohol) a uniform ochraceous tint, the dorsal

surface marked everywhere with fine, close-set, irregular

star-shaped patches of pigment.

Eyes very large and globular. The dorsal plate of the

ophthalmic somite with its antero-lateral margins directed

upwards.
Bostrum ovately convex, its extremity bent downwards.

Antennal scale rather large, a little shorter than the carapace

measured along the dorsal middle line. The manus of the

raptorial limb moderately dilated and armed with three

distinct sharp subcqual teeth. The margins of the free

ccphalothoracic tergites not dilated ; the posterior angles of

the posterior abdominal tergites spinous. The sixth abdo-

minal tcrgite furnished with six posteriorly spined crests.

The telson almost exactly like that of G. cuUrifer (White),

except that the median crest is much lower, being only about

half as high as it is long, with its upper edge only lightly

convex, and that there is no trace of a crest near the external

margin of the anterior half of the telson.

Measurements in millimetres : —Length from anterior edge

of rostrum to median notch of telson 27, of caraj)ace at the

side 7, of antennal scale 5*6
; length of eye 3, widtii of cornea

2'8 ; width of telson 5, length from median notch to anterior

edge of median keel 3"8.
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A single male example from Holothuria Bank (China Sea),

24 fath.

Judging by its size the example here described is young,
and it is necessary to bear in mind that it may prove to be

the young of G. cultrifer. Since, however, it appears to have
all the characters of an adult, 1 have decided, at all events

provisionally, to regard it as a distinct form. It may be at

once recognized from G. cultrifer by the presence of threej

and not two, teeth on the hand of the raptorial limb, and by
the lowness of the median crest of the telson.

EXPLANATIONOF PLATE XX. B.

Fiff. L Gonodactijhis Sniifhii, sp. n. ; last abdominal tergite and telsoa

from above, X 2. I a. Ditto, ditto, from the ^ide, X 2,

Fig. 2. Gonodactylus tuberosiis, sp. n. ; la.st abdominal tergite and telson

from above, X '. 2a. Ditto, ditto, from the side, X |. 2b.

Ditto, rostrum.

Fig. 3, Gonodacfglus Hansenii, sp. n. ; anterior end of body. 3 a. Ditto,

liist abdominal tergite and telson, from above, X 2. 36. Ditto,

ditto, from the side.

Fig. 4. Gonodactylus carinifer, sp. n. ; anterior end of body. 4 a. Ditto,

last abdominal tergite and telson, from above. 4 b. Ditto, ditto,

from the side ; uat. size.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICE.

Alements de PaUontologie. Par F£lix Bernard »S:c. Premiere

farlie (pages 1 fi 528), avcc 2G6 figures dans Ic Tcxte. 8vo.

Bailliero, Paris, 1893.

Paleontology is here treated in a ver}- full and masterly manner.

The object and history of the Science are first noticed. Its rela-

tionship to Biology and Geology is clearly defined, and the necessity

of a knowledge of these, as collateral studies, is insisted on. Its

history extends from the ancient recognition of fossil shells having

once been marine, to tlie systems of modern philosophy, compre-

hending far-advanced theories of natural history in its many
branches, and the now-established doctrine of Evolution. Chapter II.

deals with the definition of " Species," gradations of varieties, and

transitional forms ; also how far natural selection and the influence

of locality and requirements have had effect. Correlation of struc-

ture and" rudimentary organs are considered ; and parallelism and

convergence among forms, also aberrant and synthetic types, are

carefully exemplified. How far there may be a vital force in species

and in larger groups, and whether the perfection of races and indi-

viduals may be looked for, are among the problems still waiting for

elucidation" by the study of facts. In Chapters III. and IV. the

Author defines natural classification aiul phylogeny, referring to the

help of comparative anatomy in the study of the evolution of organs,


